Th e radiation impedance is deri ved by the electro motiv e forc e method in a co nve ni ent form as the sum of t he self-radiat ion impedance of a loop in t he free space and fin additional term due to t he reaction between the loop and the sphere which is proportional to the \l'e11-known expansion coefficient of a magnetic-type scattered wave from a sphere in an incident pl a ne wave. The first anti reso nance freq uency h as b een given in the form of a universal curv e for a vory s m all u niform current loop with core of an arbitrary composition of 1-' . and <" subj ect to th e cond iti on that tho refraction coe fficient N ...; 1-' ,<, is extremely large . Some numerical calcu latio ns show t hat hi gh -I-' core is d esirable for a comparatively lowe r fr equency region , a nd hi gh -< core is r ather desira ble in an anti reso nance region .
Introduction
By use oI a sufficiently high refractive index, large scattering or absorption cross sections may be obtained from sph eres small in terms of wavelength. For eXilomple, it has bcen shown that the echoing area can be increased to approximately tlU'ee-quarters of a square wavelength for resonance of the electric or magnetic dipole type, and the required index of r~fraction can be given as a function of sphere SIze. In a small loop antenna the ohmic resi tance normally exceeds the radiation resistance. An increase in radiation resistance is highly desirable to improve the radiation eiIiciency. It can be expected that a high induced voltage, and thereIore a highradiation .resistance, can be obtained by encircling a small reson~nt sph ere by such a loop. Of course, it is desired that the radiation reactance be as low as possible. The ratio of the radiation resistance to the radiation reactance is also an important criterion.
Very recently, the most general theoretical analysis for a thin loop with a spherical core has been given by H erman [1] 2 and Cruzan [2] . In these analyses, however, it is not easy to derive general relationships between the input impedance and the medium of the spherical core because of the difficulties of the numerical computations.
The purpose of the present paper is to correlate the medium constants of the core with the impedilonce characteristics under the assumption of a uniform current distribution. 3 In order to derive the radiation imp edance, a conventional emf method is applied to the electromagnetic field solution of a uniform loop current in the presence of a sphere which h as b een 1 Antenna Laboratory, Department of Electrical Engineering, The Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio; while author was on leave of absence from Toboku University, Sendai, Japan (i nvited paper).
2 ~'igures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of tbis paper. , The assum ption of constancy of current in tbe loop req uires tbat the loop be fed at a nWllber of points around tbe loop. III view of t he large magnitude of NIc,a a localized generator would produce a higbly nOllnniform current. treated independently by T ai [3] and Wait [4] . The radiation impedance is given as the sum of the self-radiation impedance of the ail' loop and an additional term due to the reaction between the loop and the sph ere which is proportional to the wellknown expansion coefficient of th e magnetic-type wave scattered from a sphere in an incident plane wave.
. Impedance Characteristics of a Uniform Current Loop Having a Spherical Core
The general solu tion for the electromagnetic field due to a uniform current loop in the presence of a sph ere has been given by C. T . T ai. Geometrical configurations are illustrated in figure 1. The radii of the sph ere and the loop are Lhe same and are indicated by a; therefore, the wire of the loop is partially immersed into the core. Wavenumbers of the free space and the medium of the s phere are indicated by ko and by Tc = Nko(N=~E sM 8)' respectively. As the time dependence, e iwt is used. The primary fields due to the uniform loop current, I, are expressed by the following equations:
where a = k oa, and
The vector wave functions lV eon and Neon are the same with meon and neon defined in the text by Stratton [5] . The fields reflected to the external region and the field transmitted into the sphere are, respectively, given by
where It is very interesting to note that the coefficient R n is exactly the same as the coefficient associated with the magnetic-type wave scattered by a sphere in an incident plane wave. The coefficients R n and T n express the effect of the spherical core on the performance of the loop antenna. Neither the electric field nor the magnetic field (the surface current) are uniform around the wire cross section. If, however, the wire is sufficiently thin, it is reasonable to assume the electric field at the point Q (on the surface of the sphere, and at a distance b, the radius of the wire, from the current filament which is located at the equator of the sphere) as the average value of the electric field around the wire cross section; namely,
P -'---2 (E i+ E T) r:a.J (Hl+H~)*ds
where Thus, the radiation impedance obtained from the emf method is expressed by (9) where (ll) In the above equations, Zo represents the radiation impedance of a loop without a spherical core, Z. represents the variation of the radiation impedance due to the reaction between the spherical core and the loop, and ' Y/ is the intrinsic impedance of free space. The imaginary part of series (10) does not converge rapidly enough when eo approaches 'lr j2, or the thickness of the wire decreases to zero. By using the asymptotic expression of Legendre and Bessel functions, the radiation reactance Xo in (10) can be transformed in to the following alternative equations:
The detailed derivation of the above equation is given in reference [6] . For a small loop, i.e., a«l, the radiation impedance is approximated by retaining the term n= 1 only; namely,
As for the constant E n, many discussion s h ave b een made relating to the problem of the scattering of a plane wave by a sphere. These r es ults can b e directly applied to the present problem. For the lossy spheri cal core, i. e., the complex valu es of N , it is co nvenien t for the computation to transform eq (ll) by us ing the logarithmic derivative functions [7] with respect to spherical B essel fun ctions into the following form :
where Pn(a) and CT,,(a) arc the logarithmic derivativ e functions wit h respect to spherical H ankel and B essel functions, r espectively , i. e. ,
The fUll ction f. Tn(Na) of any order with complex arguments Na can be computed by the recurren ce formula of the logarithmic derivative fun ct.ions. .
Consider the m ax imum value of E n and Its co ndItion. A discu ssion has been give n for special cases of pure dielectric (/l s= 1) or magn etic ( f s= 1) materials by E. M. K e nn a ugh. General cases f.or an arbitrary composition of f s and /l s. can b~ dIScussed in a similar way. When a sphere IS sufficlCntly small in tcrms of wavelength, a« l , only the term Rt is significant. It is concluded that ~he ma~imum absolute value of RJ is -1 at the condltlOn of
J. Lo
For a«l, the above equation is approxi~ately r ewr itten in the following transcendental equatIOn :
1 Na -+ --= cot Na. Na J. This equation is graphically solved .with respec~ to Na. Figure 2 shows Na/7r as a fun ctIOn of J. L s. SI. nce a is assumed to b e very small compared to umty, N is n ecessarily very large, i.e., ~ J. L sf s-;:P 1. This value O"ives the first an tiresonan ce freq uen cy of a small ~niform-current loop with a lossless spherica l core having arbitrary values fs and /l s. It s hould be noted h ere that the above discussion can be applied to t h e problem of the plane wave scatterin g whe1"e N a = ."r;;:;. koa = k a.
by a small sph ere; namely, the curve of fi g ure 2 g ives the m agnetic-type r esonan ce frequ en cy of t he sphere, and also gives th e electric-type r eson a nce freq uency b y replacing J. L s by f s. The m aximum radiation resistance at th e an tiresonance poin t i given by
The m aximum r esistance increases in th e order of a-2 wi t h th e decrease of a. I t should b e noted that in an actu al one-point-fedloop, unless infinites imally small, th e frequency of its an tiresonance deviates [rom th at predicted by figure 2 due to th e nonuniform current distribution. This s ituation is illustr ated in table 1.
The diameter of th e an tenna in terms of a wavelength in th e m edium at a n an tire onance is found to var y between 0.159 a nd 1.43 by the constants of a medium. Th e r es ults in figure 2 give the limi tin g case of a n infinitesimally sm all loop , i.e., J. L sf . --7 co . Similarly, the ex pression [or Z in eq (9) i correct only for an infinitesimally sm all loop , if it i fed at one poin t. Th e m diation impedance Z h as been calculated for the two cases fs= 100, /l s= l , and /l s= 100 , fs= 1. For simplicity, th e core is assum ed to b e lossless. Figure 3 cause of its nonuniform curren t . As for th e case of E.= 100 , the an tiresonance occurs at a = 7r/10, and th e curves approach asympto tically to those of an air loop with the decr ease of p. The j.t-core is effective in order to incr ease the r adiation r esistance in the lower frequency r egion . The r adiation impedance fer an arbitr ar y composition of J1. and E ought t o show a b eh avior intermediate b etween these two extreme cases. In figure 5 the ratios of the r adiation r esistances toO the r adiation r eactances are plo tted. From th ese figures i t can b e concluded that high-J1. core is
The author thanks E. M. K ennaugh for suggesting tIlls inves tigation as well as for guidance in the course of t he work:, and also Dr. R. G. Kouyoumjian for his valuable discussions. (4] J. R . Wait, E lectromagnet ic coupling between a circu la r loop a nd a cond ucting sphere, Geophysics 18, 971 (1953) ; see also Ph. D. Thesis, Unive rsity of Toron to (March 1951 ) . The loop insid e a spherical cavity in a di ssipative m edium has also bee n consid er ed b y J . R. AP-7, 397 (1 959).
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